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New Employees - Welcome
to the Squamish Terminals Team!

Cargo diversification results in record quarter
Squamish Terminals is proud to be a vital part of our community and an important
economic generator. In addition to providing employment opportunities for more than
90 full-time equivalent employees, Squamish Terminals remains the largest tax payer in
the District of Squamish.
Our strategic focus over the past several years has been to diversify our cargo mix and
our collective efforts are starting to translate into results. First quarter 2015 resulted in
one of the most successful months in the history of the Terminal, handling approximately
250,000 tonnes wood pulp, lumber, and steel.
To support this growth we are investing in our people (training & recruiting), new mobile
equipment, developing existing lands for additional cargo laydown area, and upgrading
all of the lighting in our warehouses to be more energy efficient.

Pictured from left to right:

Richard Pfleiderer - Foreman
Alex Jaskiewicz - OPs Superintendent
Emma Jarrett - Mgmt Systems Coordinator
Colleen Wheeler - Traffic Clerk

Citizen of the Year
Ron Anderson, former President & CEO of
Squamish Terminals (retired Nov 1, 2014),
was thrilled to hear that he had been
named Citizen of the Year. Anderson served
22 years with the Chamber of Commerce,
including four terms as President, and 17
years with the West Coast Railway Assn
including twice as chairperson. He has also
served for a time as President of the Rotary
Club of Squamish and as chairman of the
Corridor Mayors’ Committee, which was
successful in getting major improvements
to the Sea to Sky Highway. We are happy
that Ron has been recognized for his
dedication, experience, integrity,
professionalism and leadership.
Congratulations Ron!
Note: The 2015 Business Excellence Awards were
organized by the Chamber of Commerce and the
Citizen of the Year was sponsored by Cardinal Concrete.

Squamish Terminals helps lift the load for AAL

Thank You

AAL is a leading breakbulk and heavy lift operator and features the multipurpose sector’s
youngest fleet. Its well-established Liner Services division has added the deep-water port
of Squamish Terminals to its fast growing ‘Pacific Service’, linking North Asia to the North
American and the Canadian West Coast. Currently, AAL vessels calling at Squamish
Terminals are carrying outbound forestry products, like pulp, for contract customers as well as a growing trade in inbound steel, general and over-dimensional cargo,
including yachts.

Squamish Terminals wishes to thank our
employees, Squamish Fire Rescue,
volunteer firefighters and emergency
responders from Squamish and our
neighbouring communities, the District
of Squamish, Grieg Star Shipping, ILWU
Canada, local tug operators, contractors
and partners who responded to our fire
in April. Thanks to the quick and unified
response, there were no injuries and the
fire was contained to one dock.

Our strategic location and partnerships with shipping lines (Grieg Star Shipping, AAL,
Saga-Welco, “K” Line, Toko Line), CN Rail, trucking companies, other local businesses, and
our connection with Squamish’s Industrial Park, enable us to offer our customers efficient
movement of their breakbulk products to major markets worldwide. We are a Canadian
gateway for importing and exporting products around the world and our economic
impact reaches far beyond Squamish.

We also wish to thank the Ministry of
Environment, Squamish Nation, Vancouver
Coastal Health and other agencies and
volunteers who assisted in the response.

We want to take this opportunity to thank our employees, customers and partners for
our cargo volume success so far in 2015.

We recognize that the fire had an impact
on our community and we appreciate your
continued support for Squamish Terminals.

We are excited for what lies ahead!

We remain firmly committed to safe
operations and being a good neighbour.

Felix Schoeller, General Manager of AAL’s Pacific Service commented: “Squamish Terminals
is a popular port for our customers and we are pleased to have established a scheduled
and regular monthly liner service there.”

Climate Smart
In December 2014, as part of our comprehensive
Environmental Management System (EMS), Squamish
Terminals completed its first greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions inventory with Climate
Smart (http://bit.ly/CS_SquamishTerminals). Climate Smart helps businesses and
non-profits learn how to measure and reduce their carbon footprints which is in line
with Squamish Terminals goal of continuous learning and improvement. The results have
given us the opportunity to outline a number of emission reduction strategies that focus
on electricity use, fuel consumption and waste generation. For more information, visit
www.climatesmartbusiness.com.

Contact us
We are eager to hear your feedback about this edition of “Tides”. Please email us at tides@
sqterminals.com with suggestions, feedback or to arrange a tour of SQT. We also invite you
to sign up for the e-newsletter version of “Tides” @ www.squamishterminals.com and like us
on facebook @ www.facebook.com/squamishterminals.
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He added, “We see potential to expand our trade through the Port for customers within the
oil and gas, mining and energy sectors - given the ease of onward transportation, over rail
and road, to Northern British Columbia and the oil rich mining region of Alberta.”
In 2015, AAL is celebrating its 20-year anniversary and early in the year announced
expansion plans for its scheduled liner and tailor-made tramp operations in the Pacific. Its
Liner Services’ Pacific Service, which Squamish Terminals serves, currently features a
number of ‘A-Class’ vessels - modern 31,000-dead weight tonnage multi-purpose heavy
liftvessels and each with a combined lifting capacity of 700-metric tonnes. For further AAL
Liner Services details and a Pacific Service schedule, please visit www.aalshipping.com.

Award Winning Service
AAL was named ‘Best Maritime Cargo Provider
2014’ at the 2015 Cargo Logistics Canada Awards
of Excellence. It also won ‘Best Shipping Line Project Cargo 2014’ at the 2014 Asian Freight &
Supply Chain Awards (AFSCAs).

Stay connected with
Squamish Terminals and
‘Like’ us on facebook
where we share vessel
schedules, Tides community
newsletters, open house
announcements, and more!
www.facebook.com/
squamishterminals.com

Shoreline cleanup 2015
Save the date!
We will be hosting our 5th annual Great
Canadian Shoreline Cleanup on Wednesday,
September 16th from 4pm – 6pm.
The area we will cover includes the
Squamish Spit around the oceanfront up
to and including Cattermole Slough, Nexen
Beach and the Mamquam Blind Channel.
The Great Canadian Shoreline Cleanup is
an annual national event where Canadians
from across the country head to their
shorelines to support this nationwide
cleanup initiative. We encourage everyone
to join us! Registration is currently available
online at www.shorelinecleanup.ca/en/og/
use-code/D5FF1D-123936. For more
information on how you can get involved,
email us at shoreline@sqterminals.com.

Squamish Terminals dock fire – a unified response

A member of the community

On April 16th, 2015, a fire broke out on the Squamish Terminals East Dock. Firefighters
were on the scene within minutes and focused on containing and successfully
extinguishing the fire. But the full response involved several agencies and a
coordinated approach.

Squamish Community Foundation

As is District of Squamish protocol for situations such as this, an Emergency Operations
Centre (EOC) was established to help manage a coordinated response to the fire by a
number of agencies. The EOC initiated an Incident Command System – a standardized
on-site management system designed to enable effective, efficient incident
management involving all response activities. A Unified Command team was set up as
part of this system and included Squamish Terminals, District of Squamish, Ministry of
Environment, Vancouver Coastal Health, and the Squamish Nation.
During the Response Phase, the Unified Command team focused on supporting the
Fire Department and communicating information to local residents and businesses
about potential public health issues. All updates were reported publicly through
various channels.
Once the fire was extinguished, the Unified Command moved into the Recovery Phase,
the immediate goal of which was to bring the affected area back to normal as quickly as
possible. This involved Squamish Terminals enlisting environmental teams to monitor
and clean local beaches and water ways, contractors to start the dock dismantling and
removal of the waste, and setting up of booms in water ways around the deck site to
contain debris and protect local areas. Unified Command approved and implemented
plans related to communications, sampling, waste management and longer term
environmental monitoring.
Once all aspects of the long-term environmental monitoring plan have been met, the
Unified Command team will sign off that the incident is closed.
Squamish Terminals is grateful to
all those involved with the EOC,
Unified Command, as well as all
personnel involved in the response
and recovery phases of the dock
fire. Squamish Terminals
appreciates your support as we
continue to operate from the West
Dock and move forward with
rebuilding the East Dock.

Tours of Squamish Terminals
Would you like to get a personal view of what we do at Squamish Terminals?
Well you can! We welcome students, organizations and other groups to contact
us to arrange a tour. We also plan on hosting a public tour sometime this
summer…stay tuned for more details. To inquire about a tour of Squamish
Terminals, please send a request to tides@sqterminals.com.
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Squamish Terminals is a proud donor of the Squamish
Community Foundation (SCF) through the
establishment of the Squamish Terminals
Youth & Environment Fund. SCF is an independent, charitable organization dedicated to
enriching the quality of life for the community members of Squamish. The foundation was
created in 2003 to meet the needs of our growing community through the establishment
of a locally based long-term institution. SCF manages funds given to them by donors in our
community and distributes the income from those endowed funds to local registered
charities for community projects. SCF funds currently total just over $400,000.

MISSION
Squamish Terminals is a leading
break-bulk cargo handling facility
delivering superior services, while
continuously improving all
aspects of the business for the

SCF brings together people who care about our community. SCF facilitates philanthropy by
partnering with donors to build permanent endowments and other funds from which they
can support community projects. Because the foundation focuses on building permanent
endowments, they are able to address long-term community challenges as well as immediate
needs. For more information about the Squamish Community Foundation, please visit their
website www.squamishfoundation.com.

Resource Works
Squamish Terminals and other resource based
companies in Squamish and BC, as well numerous
other organizations support Resource Works.
Resource Works is a non-profit society, open to
participation by all British Columbians, to help bring fact-based information to the public
discourse about the natural resource sector and its role in BC’s future (aka a Think Tank).
At Squamish Terminals we are always on the lookout for compelling ways to tell our story,
the importance of Squamish Terminals as part of our local, national and worldwide
resource economy, and how we continue to strive to operate sustainably – economic,
social, environment. Resource Works complements this effort.
One recent initiative in May presented by Resource Works, which we attended, was
sheTalksResources; featuring stories of women and their connection to and journey
through the resource sector in BC. Women are leading the way in ensuring resource
development is taking place in environmentally, socially and economically responsible
ways. It was an inspiring event!
For more information you can sign up (email, Facebook, Twitter) and share (with
colleagues, family and friends) the facts about BC’s Natural Resource Sector www.resourceworks.com/action.
Watch, Read & Share articles, commentary, videos, reports and series
www.resourceworks.com/news_and_reports.

Without Natural Resources, We’d be Naked!

VISION
and sustainable marine transit
cargo services to and from
world markets.
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He added, “We see potential to expand our trade through the Port for customers within the
oil and gas, mining and energy sectors - given the ease of onward transportation, over rail
and road, to Northern British Columbia and the oil rich mining region of Alberta.”
In 2015, AAL is celebrating its 20-year anniversary and early in the year announced
expansion plans for its scheduled liner and tailor-made tramp operations in the Pacific. Its
Liner Services’ Pacific Service, which Squamish Terminals serves, currently features a
number of ‘A-Class’ vessels - modern 31,000-dead weight tonnage multi-purpose heavy
liftvessels and each with a combined lifting capacity of 700-metric tonnes. For further AAL
Liner Services details and a Pacific Service schedule, please visit www.aalshipping.com.
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